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THE SOUTH AND VICTORY. 

ITS POSITION UNDER A DEMOCRATIC AD-| 
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WHERE LUNATICS COME 
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Says the London Sportsman: For | 

many years past we have made statistios | 

our especial stady. We revel in statistios | 

of such an entertaining charncter as | 

those relating to bankruptey, eriminals, | 

rainfall, atmospheric pressure, railway 

rates, thunder-storms, duration of sun- 

shine, eto., but we have never hitherto 

found anything so much to our taste as 

the statistics of insanity and occupation, |   Senator Pugh, of Alabama, Makes an Ap- 

“peal jor Northern Patriotism and De- | 

clares that the South is True. 

Montgomery, Alabama, Nov. 24. —~Ina | 

speech before the caucus Senator Pugh, | 

referring to the part borne by the south- 

ern democrats in the late election,’said ; 

“This grand result thus consummated 

has placed the democratic party, and es- 

pecially the white people of the south, 

in a position of the gravest responaibili- 

ty. Soall we prove ourselves equal to | 

the trying emergency and worthy of | 

such trust and confidence ? Shall we 

justify and sustain our friends at the 

north by justice, wisdom and modera- 

tion of our action? Or shall we make 

good the prediction and hopes of our re= | 

publican enemies that we will favor rash, | 

reactionary and revolutionary changes | 

in the currency and tariff laws that will | 

shock publicconfidence,derange business | 

interests aod relations aod paralize | 

American industries ? 
1 know the white pople of the south | 

are capable of self-government. I know 

they are keenly sensible of their public 

duties and their obligations to discharge 

them with prudence, wisdom and fidel 

ty. And our brethren of the north may | 
rest assured that we will do nothing to | 
cause them to regret that they have | 

trusted us as allies in the common cause | 

of securing reform and honest govern- | 

meat; reform that will make office hold | 
ing a public trust for public objects and | 

not a personal holding for private gain; | 

reform that will lessen the cost of judi- | 
cial and executive administration; re- | 
form that will reduce the burden of tar- | 
iff taxation down to the economical 

standard of honest government ; reform | 
that will lessen the expense and correct | 
the abuses of collecting the internal revs | 
nue ; reform that will prevent the un- | 
equal operation of the existing tariff | 
laws by a wise adjustment of duties on 

the imports in their rate and application, 
produce uo more revenue than is needed 
for honest government, and encour 
age no freer trade in taxable imports 
than can be carried on legitimately un- 
der the public burden of such revenue 
duties. 

The existing tariff laws must be revis- 
ed for the sole yuipose of preventing an 
unnecessary and oppressive sarplus rev- 
enue aad to correct nneqaalities without 
‘affecting, unjustly and iojuriously, any 
American industry. My last appeal to 
my countrymen 1s to be patient and to 
wait with confidence the coming of the 
grand result that ma 
gradually by the slow {at sure processes 

of restoration to 8 wise, safe and honest 
government,” 

FROM THE REVEREND CLERGY. 

Among the many ministers of the gos- 
pel, who have been helped by Brown's 
Iron Bitters, the Rev. E. A. Spring, 

| compiling a list of statistics showing the 

| 

| are highest, 1.0. 

be worked out | 

Some one has gone to the trouble of | 

particular occupation followed by the | 

inmates of the different public and 

private lunatio asylums in England be- 

fore their incarceration. From this it | 

appears that the professional and com- 

mercial groups yield by far the largest | 

proportions, varying from five per 1,000 

in soldiers to 8.4 in civil engineers, and | 

9.4 in artists to 1.0 in the teaching and 

lecturing class, In the commercial 

group, travelers stand high, 1.8 per 1000. | 

In the agricultural, farriers and veteri- | 

nary surgeons head the list, 1.3; while 

| shopherds and gamekeepers are the 

lowest, 0.5. Of manufacturers, paper- 

makers are lowest, 0.8 ; while of handi- 

crafts, plumbers, painters, and glaziers 

The group of persons 

employed in the heavier kinds of manual 

labor yields a lower proportion than any 

| other, 0.48, miners being the lowest of 

| its constituent classes, 0. 8. We oan un- 

derstand soldiers going wrong in the 

head, because they have frequently to go 

into burning hot climates, where they 

are exposed to sunstroke and other evils, 

We can also understand artists getting 

astray in the upper story when thei 

pictures are rejected, but we cannot un- | 

derstand the oivil engineer, who as 0 | 

rule, has sbout the pleasantest oocups- | 

| tion amongst the profession, unless it be 

a struggling and unrecognized man. 

Plumbers, painters, and glaziers, of 

course, go wrong through remorse at the 

way they have served a confiding public 
while, as a rule, the lower class of 

laborers have not brains enough to find 

the percentage of journalists and parsons 

is too small to be recognized. This is 

doubtless due to the highly moral lives 

lectual professions. 
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HOW FLUFF IS REMOVED FROM YARN, 

“The first operation in converting the 

yarn into thread,” writes Mr. David 

Jremmer, who may be regarded as a 

specialist on this subject, 

of it through a flame in order to remove 

the ‘fluff’ and protruding fibres. The 

gassing machine consists of a frame sup- 

porting a rack for the cops containing 

the yarn to be singed, and a beam with 

winding gear to draw the yarn from the 

cops and wind it on the bobbins. Be- 

is +} TY That is the passing 

  Corydon, Iowa, says: “I used it for gen- 
eral ill-health aud found it a great help.” | 

| of gas-jets, through which the ymn bas Rev. Jas. McCarty, Fort Stephenson, Da- 
kota, says, “It cured me of severe dys- 
povsia and increased my weight twenty | 

ve pounds,” Rev, Otley, New Bera, N. | 
C., says he has taken it, and considers it 
one of the best medicines kuown. 
Whitney, Hinghan, Wis, says, “Afier a 
long sickness from lung fever, 1 used 
Brown's Iron Bitters and gained 
strength.” Bo 
with hundreds and hundreds of other 
clergymen, 

————— I A ————— 

ENOCH ARDEN REVERSED, 

An Albany Man's Surprise After an Ab- 

tence of Eight Years, 

Albany, Nov. 24.—Eleven years ago 
James Kehoe and Kate Welch were mar» 
ried in this city, Three years later Ke- 
hoe was called to Ireland to settle up an 
estate in which he was interested. He 
left his wife and two children, Mrs. Ke- 
hoe saying that she preferred not to 
make the journey across the Atlantic, 
This was eight years ago. On Thursday 
last Kehoe, who bad regularly corre. 
sponded with his wife duriog his ab- 
sence, returned to Albany, He was re 
coguoized by Luke Dana, one of his for 
mer friends, who made to him the start- 
ling announcement that soon alter his | 
departare his wife had married Peter | 
Smith, an old admirer of bers before she 
became Mrs, Kehoe. The astonished 
husband decide: to call on his wife, but 
as soon as he preseuted himself she 
seized a kettle of water and hurled the 
contents at him, He retreated hastily 
and returned to his friends, undecided 
exactly what course to pursue, 

seman msn I A AASB 

Do not crucify the children by com- | 
pelling them to take the horrible, nau- 
seous compounds usually sold as worm 
medicines many of them are as worthless 
as they are obnoxious, but get a box of 
McDonald's Celebrated Worm Powders 
Purely vegetable, Bo easy and 
to take that the children will never | 
know that a medicine is being adminis- 
tered. You will in addition secure the 
very best vermifuge possible to produce, 
So sure we are in this that in all cases of 
failure to cause expulsion where worms 
exist we sheurfuily agree to refund the 

rchase price. e box of McDonald's 
orm Powders guaranteed equal to four 

bottles of any worm syrup, 
Bold by J. D, Murray. 

ouxsroN, HoLroway, & Co, 
decs Philadelphia, Agents, 

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED, 

The 11 o'clock train, says the Lock 
Haven Democrat of last week, brooght 
down from Philipsburg the body of a 
man named Fry, who was accidental 
shot and kilied in the vicinity of Phil. 
ipsburg, by another man who mistook 
him for a bear, Fry was out hunting and 
the supposition is that he stooped down 
for some purpose and while in this atti~ 
tude was seen by the other man who 
took aim and shot him in the side, kill« 
ing him instantly, The dead man's home 
was in Tyrone, to which place his re 
mains were conveyed, 

bn A  —“—— 

Adolf Halloz, earri mannufaclurer 
119 Carrol) Street, Buffalo, N. Y., states : 
I was troubled with nausea of the stom- 

e and general debility, 
me, Batdook Blood Biters cared 

Rev. | 

throaghout the States | 

plesmnt 

tween the cops and bobbins are a series 

| to pass on its way from the cops to the 
bobbins. The speed at which the yarn 
travels is in any case necessarily great, 

but it is modified according to the sub- 

stance of the yarn—the heavier the yarn 

| the slower the motion. The speed at 

which the bobbins are driven varies 

from 2,500 to 8500 revolutions per 
minute. On emerging from the flame 

the yarn is cleaned by a brush and pas. 

ses through a notch in a piece of brass, 

which is arranged to detect any knot or 
lump. A defect of this kind depresses 
the brass, and instantly the gas flame is 

turned aside and the bobbin stopped 
The attendant, on observing the stop- 
page, removes the obstruction and puts 
the bobbin and gas again into position. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE DRUM, 

— 

A contemporary devotes a column to 
the history of the drum. It is amusing 

country in the world but one we find the 

| drum, and that one is China The 

Chinese do not find it loud enough fo 
represent their emotions, and go to the 

| battlefield to the sound of war gongs. 

| Even drums, it appears, have some ro- 

i mance sbout them. John Lisca, the 

avenger of Huss, bequeathed his skin to 
his gallant companions in arms to form 

the covering of the drum which was to 

| summon them in case of danger. Od- 

| dly enough, the dram has been abolished 

| in the French army. Woe say oddly, be- 

| cane it was in that country of martial 

ardor that it sitained the greatest pre. 

erninence. There sre no less than twenty- 

geven distinot combinations of beat in 

use, some of which have odd and ap- 

nsmes, as ‘The Bick Call” 

which summons all invalids to appear 

before the surgeon ; * The Roast Beef 

Call,” **The Peas Upon a Trencher,” or 
supper call. ‘ 

——— A Wn WR— 

  

WHAT FORGETFULIYESS DID, 

At a wedding breakfast in England, 
recently, one of the bridesmaids ex. 

pressed a wish to see that mystic docu. 
ment, a wedding license, which she Lind 
never beheld. The request occasioned a 
fearful discovery. The clergyman had 
quite forgotten to ask for the license ; 

the bridegroom had left it to his “best 
man * to procure it, and this the “best 

maa” bad forgotten to do. Of course 

the marriage was 110 legal marriage at 
all. The wedding pa rty broke up in dis 

may, and the ceremony was performed 
again next day. 

W—— oD A WO Gp Sa 

Ladies’ Is ian « realms, dolmans   newmarkets an d plosh costs, in every 
ooncel stg ipo, at tlw Bev. 
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led by these two branches of the intel.’ 

| to find that the Greeks ascribed the in- | 
wention to the god Bacchus. In every | 

i 

FIRMA NOT FIRM, TERRA 

Many persons immagine the earth | 

under their feet to be a rigid immova- 

ble mass. It is found by scientific tests 

|to be anything but that. It is es flexi- 

ble and yielding as india-rnbber, almost | 

It is never really still. It quiversand | 

throbs and warps and bends night and 

| day, and even in the shsence of all merely | 

loeal agencies that can be detected. Not 

| only is this the case on the surface, bub 

it is the same when a position in a deep 

mine is taken. This instability of the 

earth or the constancy of its tremors is 

attributed to onuses directly connected 

| with the varying intensities of atmos 

pheric and oceanic pressures, The plac- 

ing of a great weight—as a mountain, 

for example—on any portion of the sur- 

face will naturally tend to produce a de- 

pression of the surface at that pe int, and 

consequently but it was 

probably never imagined till now that 
movement ; 

| when the barometer rises an inch over a 

land area like that of Australia, the in 

creased load of air sinks the entire 

sontinent two or three inches below the 

normal level. Over a like sea arear, the 

water surface may be depressed a foot or 
f mas of air sweeps more. Thus, as the 

in wind or creeps by slower convection 

from place to place, the yeilding earth 

sways up and down beneath its weight 

The increased accumulation of air over a 

given locality is found to influence the 
{ (although, 

1 A 
pendulum in the manner ¢ 

1 Te a #11 

of course, to a much less extent ) 8 80M 

aft a mountain. The tides exercise MASS, 

a disturbing power similar to that of the 

mosphere ; thus, the heaping waters of 

the flood 

eb permits it to rise again. 

depress the shore, whereas the 

lr li —— 

THE COW-BOY OF FLORIDA. 

Visiting one of the stores for the sake 

of provisioning the craft, the principal 

business of Fort Myers was at once dis 

sernible from the array of saddles and 

Around 

and from many a jungle and prairie In 
bridles exhibited this point 

the neighborhood cattle are brought in 

for shipment to Panta Basan, to be sent | 

from thenes to Key West and Cuba. A 

anod many gaunt lads, lounging around 

boots, with ngiing in high 

showed the peculiarities of their calls 
¢ 

n Spurs, 

or ify 

thas 

the cow boy 
for they were the 

region. I doubt 

of the West 

cow-bovs © 

whether 

is recruited entirely from 

the country where be herds or drives nis 

cattle 1% ine but the Floridian cow-boy 

Hard and 

plenty of it, at times with poor food 

anil 

digenons to the soil work 

i 

jebilitating climate many mosqui- 

toes have made them flashless. Driving 
ta § or . ‘ ' Cais 34 

eattle in the West is certainly no chilid's 

play, but in this portion of Florida the 

task must be a partic 

fre nature of 

1 across the count 

larly difficult one 

m the 

of cat le mus 

Throng 84 
e of 

in quest of a ** bun h' 

la their necks 
vel 

flats, driving in 

ger 

metto eabbages a tangl 

aoross the boge 

pine thickets, the soil burrowed 

gophers, the catiie-nnn 

horse, Perhaps it 

maght to be as muo 

animals, the horse, the 
Western he 

work. and are used up in a HOASOH 
thing like a high-layg 
grief in very 

eng nimal « 

short The horse 

wanted for work is the small, serub 

animal born and Florida, 

seems to be capable of withsia ding any 

bred in He 

amount of hard service. Certainly; the 

Florida cattle of this 

poores! specimens of the bovine moe 

known. They present, save about their 

legs, fow traces of Having 

much weight to carry, their speed is for 

a short burst enough to blow a horse 

Fancy oattla whose will 

average three hundred and fifty pounds! 

seciion are the 

"0 i 8 
mers. n 

live weight 

——— A AI ——— 

DISEASE OF MONEY COUNTERS, 

A Washington correspondent, visiting 

the Treasury Department, noticed thal 

many of the women employed in count. 

ing the bank notes looked ill. and bad 

sores upon their hands or heads The 

superintendent gave the following ao-| 

Very few who! count of the trouble: 

spend any considerable time in counting 

money escape the sores. They generally | 

appear first on the hands, but frequently | 

they break out on the head, and some- | 
We oan do | 

nothing to prevent this. All the ladies | 

take the greatest care of themselves in | 

times the eyes are affected. 

their work, but sooner or later they are 

afflicted with sores. The direct cause of 

the sores is the arsenic employed in the 

manufacture of the money. 

under the flesh, a sore will appear the 

~pmext morning. The hatsit that every one 

| has of putting the hand to the bead and 

| face is the way the arsenic poisoning is 

| earried to those portions or the body. 
| One of the officials, stopped by the mde 

‘of a young lady and picked np a glass 

vessel containing a sponge ; this sponge 

is wet, and is used to moisten the fingers 
while counting the money. It was quiet 
black from the arsenie. Every morning 

anew piece of sponge is placed on the 

desk of each employee, but before the 

day is over it is black. There were three 

Jadies who were six yoars before they 

were afflicted with sores, Abont three 

months ago they were so visited with 

thom that the had to quit work. They 

have been away ever since, nud the 

physician's certificate in each case says 

| that their blood is poisousd with srsenia, 
——— MD MI 

Fhony and Mabogeny entiin 
with «leg nt bows iranmings, vi 
cous, at the Bee Hive. 

| OILS 

If the skin | 

is the least abraded, and the arsenic gets | 
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Cards— Attorneys 
  

DON'T BE LATE IN SELECTING YOUR 

Holic 
. tan 3%... Presents l= 

  

E A GLENN & Co. 
ee HAVE EYERYTHING 

For Gold and » 
IN THEIR LINE ~~ 

+] W atol 
iver Watches 

THEY LEAD THE COUNTRY. 

Stock of Gold Pens and 

THEY HAVE GOLD, BILVER AND BTEEL 

ALSO 
WITH A LARGE AS 

FINE Lin 
All goods bought o 

g@r Last but not least —their pric 

a i | 

ROTHAR, Manufactarer, York, Fa." | 

FARQUEAR'S TEVROVED SRILEY PATENT | 
Continues Hoy and Straw 

n PRESSES, (8 

i 

¥ i 

ean Milks & Saclay, 

H AR 

Jd AN, 
J AS 

DWARE, 
HARDWARE 

HARDWARE 

mn {3 p 

A. HARRIS & CO. 

A HARRIS & CO 

a BE SRELLING-——— 

IEAYER SECTIONS AND 

(EAPEK SECTIONS AND 
REA PERS, 
REAPERS, 

And sll kinds or Farming Tools, 

RA KES, fORKS, 

SCYTHES, 
ROPE BLOCKED 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, &e. 

AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF | 

DWARE. TO MEET THE DE- | 

DS IN THIS LINE, 

HARRIS 

  
# 

HAR 
dAN 

JAS & CO, 

— 
—————————————— © T————————— 

STEWARTS 

IRON-FIBER i 

PAINT and CEMENT 
COLORS RED AND BBOW 

All Ready for Use 

For paining BUILDINGS FENCES, 

BRIDGE~, Rf OFS, &-., and for repair. 

fog and preservivg ROOFS of all kinds, 

Guaranteed t6 be more durable sud 

eseonomical than any other paiut or ce | 

nent made, Bend for cirenlsr to ! 

WwW H. ~TEWART, 

74 Courtland 8, N. XY. 

Jew 2rrival of Goods 

AT NEW STORE! 

SEW wuubs! NEW GOODS! 

LOW PRICES! 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre Hall, 
Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Roows in the Valley, 

-A COMPLEILE SBTOJK OF—| 

DRY GUODS, 
DRESS GOODS | 

NUTIONS, 
HATS & CATS, 

BOOTS & sHORS, 

HARDWABE, 

AND PAINTS. 

GLASSWARE, QUENNSWAKE, 

GuOCERIsS 

JOFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS, FISH) 

SALT, TuBAULO, SEGARS, 

EVARYTHING 

LEPT IN A WELL sEGULATEL 

S104E. i 

ALL NEW GOODS, ] 

| ‘We offer bargains unsurpassed in this | 
VUOUNTY. 

COME AMD BEER US, 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest | 
Market Prices Yad, i 

i 
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MURRAY'S 
CARRIAGE WORKS 

| GENTRE HALL, Centre Co, Penn's | 
Wuere are kept vi baad sod for sale. | 

—— BUGGIES, 
——PHAETONS, 

~—eBPRING WAGONS, 
m— 

y 

i 

———— 

Repairing done al 
Heasonable rutes 

Buggy Tops of any style made to or 
der, with prices 

to  Guanil 1 1 have recently ad- 
ded HORSE SBHOBING 

io the smith department, under the sa. 
rvision of « very skilled 

and ob og biscksmith 
19t@ut WI MURRAY. 

according 

  
be 

AGENTS WANTED POR THE KEW BOOK, 

veeds Uf baring 

By 
The 

i : 

BLUE& GRAY. 
s great collection of the most thrill 

sonal adventures on both sided during the Great 

Civil War, Intensely teresting scooukts of ex. 

aloits of soouts and . fotiyin hopes. 
uravers, fmprisonments and nale-bn 
comantio incidents, hand to hand struggles, bie | 

; nnd beagle events, pertious journeys, bold | 
Asshion. Lrilifan, uecemes aod Maguasimons ao 

jim. To chanters, PRO. | 

1 ad 
fam, Po 

heroic |   Bm | aovina 400 ak 

THE LATEST DESIGNS AND NEWEST N WWELTIES IN 

SILVERWARE | 
{ then before Jan. 1, '84, will be Engraved 

cea are the Lowest and their Goods Guoaranteed, 

| FRESH 

Pencils can’t be beat. 

SPECTACLER TO FIT EVERYRODY. 

RINGS, CHARMS, PINS, &c., &¢. 

SORTMENT OF 

FREE of eharge, 

— pa 

THE O5L.D STAND! 

AT CENTRE HALL, | ! 
$F £3 | To the Front with BSeasonsbie Goods. | 

ws are NOW IN and | Oar SPRING Bapplis 

we would be pleased to have yon 

Call and Examine, 

OUR DRY GOODS 

Cannot be beat in Quality and 

Prices, especially in Domestien. 

We 

- MUSLINS 

TICKS, 
ke, &e. 

A HOST OF BARGAINS IN 

DRESS GOODS, 
PRINTS, &ec. 

A SPLENDID LINE OF 

GINGHAME, 

| Cloths and Cashimsres. 
Our SUMMER Sapply of 

MEN'S AND BOYS 
BOOTS & SHOES, 

CHILDREN'S SHOES, 

with a full and complete line of 
LADIES WEAR now in and 

| ready for examination. Cheap | Cheap | 
GROCERIES, 

AND PURE, 

with any other house for the 
pate quality and style 

of goods, 

N,~ | CALL EARLY TO SEE OUR GOODS, 

WM. '"FOLF & BON, 

————————— — co ——— SA I SATO 
  

§EOOND-HAND 

ENGINES FOR SALE! 
HORSE POWER. 

“ 

ONE 

TWO 26 

ONE 18 

THOROUGHLY 

RU ORDER, 

Will be sold Cheap at the 

“ 

di 

OVERHAULEI 
NNING 

BELLEFONTE FOUNDRY # MACHINE SHOPS, 

23ap tf WM. P. DU 
———————————— A ————————— 

NCAN & CO. 
————— ——————— 

Centre Hall 
  

JSTOVE_ENPORIIMY/ 

J. A, REEZSWAN 
i HAS JUST RECEIVED THE FINEST LOT OF 

STOVES IN THE COUNTY. 

Nickel Plated 
and Plain, 

Ranges, 
Coal Stoves, 

Heaters, 

AND EVERY STYLE OF STOVE, LARGE AND 

SMALL, PLAIN AXD FAKRCY, 

AT ALL PRICES, AND IX TRUTH 

The Cheapest Stoves 
IN THE COUNTY. MIS PRICES ARE DOWN 

TO ROCK BOTTOM, 50 THAT IT 

WILL PAY NO ONE TO PURCHASE 

STOVES ELEEWHERE. 
YT — 

BEC ALL AND SER POR VOURRRLP 
TY » 

DEPARTMENT 

FLANELS, &c., 

ALWAYS 

| on band, at prices which will compete | 

AND IX GOOD | 

  

H. ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

BELLEFONTE, YA. 

Offiee opposite the Court House, oni 24 floor © 

¥nrst's building. noves 

*OHN BLAIR L'NN, 

! 4 Ay ney-at-Law, 

| (fice on Alle, ony Street, Bellefont, 
fob of 

¥. PORTREY, 
. Atworneyat-Law, 

Office in 01d Ucrard building, Bellefonte 

  

J. L. BraxGLESR, C.P. Haw 

SrANGLER & BEWES, 
ATTIORS EYE AT LAW 

PELLEFONTE. UENTRE CO., PENNA. 
finecial nttention to collections ; practice in sll 

whe courts; Consultation in German and English 

C.7. Alexander, C. M. Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYB-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Off ee inl3arman’s new building. 

i 
Office on second floor of Forst's new 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consolted in Eoglish or German. 7m’y84 

J 3X F. POTTER, Auworvey-at-Law 
Collections promtly made and 

special attention given lo those bavisg 
lands or proyerty tor sale, Will draw ud 
and have acknowledged Deeds, Mortga 

| ponds &c. Bellefonte, Pa. 

Dentists. 

2WE G. W, HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall. 

{ Otlice at residence on Church street, oppo- 
site Lutheran Church, Will give satis 
tuction in sll branches of kis profession, 
Ether administered léndr 
—————————— — 

ie 

a... sS 

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, FA 

  

2B. 8. G GUTELIUS.- 
Dentist, Millbeim, Offers bis 

! professional services to the public, He is 
{ prepared to perform sll operstions in the 
jental profeseion. He is now fully pre 
pared Lo extract teeth absolutely witbou 
pain. my 278 
  

know we can do you good im| . | Hotels. 
BHIRTINGS, 

i   
  

BU HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belles 

tonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade, junelfy 

UMMINGS HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveii a inal 

Zune Uf 

ARTEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, N 
  

BROCKERHOFY HOUSE, 
ALLEGHEFNY BT, BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. MCMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Rooms on First Floor, 
WR. Free Buss 10 and from all trains. gw 
Soecisl rates 10 witnesses snd jurors. Bun 

N\ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS AX) TRANSIENT 

CUSTOM. 
Good Table, beaithy locality, re 

mountain water, surroanded by fines, 
natural scenery im the state. School 
and churches convenient, Terms ver 
reasonable, l6aug of 

HOUSE, 
LOCK HAVEN, PA; 

1 KVIN 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 
Terms ressonable. Good sample rooms 

{on first Hoor. 
i 

| QrEING M1LLS HOUSE. 

        
  

Os I.&T.R R, 

FINE SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishing and Hunting—Romaa. 
tic Mountain and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality. 

i TERME REASONABLE. 

J. H, BIBBY ,.cccuvvesvenns. Proprietor 
SPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

mari 

  

{J C. BOAL, 
* Justive of the Peace and Conveyanocer, 

Centre Hall, Pa Office in Penns Valley Bank 
buliding. may? ¥y 

D. MURRAY, 
* CUsutre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS, popular Patent Medicines 
Walsy, Brands. b ive, and Holland Gin kept 
and soid for medicinal purposes only. Store 
every day iuthe week. y y aT 

NTY BAERKING CO CET RE O0OU oi 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Receive Depiut sad allow Interest ; a. 
Dusocunt Notes; Buy and Se TRIE 

Becurities ; Gold and Coupons, gave n 
JAS. A. BEAVER, + Db . SHUGERY, 

  

PENNS VALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE 

Receive Deposits and aliow ES ALL, PA. 
Discount Notes ; Buy aud Sell Governmen 

Securities; Gold ad Coupons, : 
WM. WOLF W. B. MINGLE, 

= President Cashier. ne emp 
RE VALENTINR, 

send Real 2 
order] pol A 

»  u Lileand Accident Companies, 
German, English and American, Combined cap. 
ital, $16,000,000. Office in Bush Arcade, over V 

eniine’s sores, Bellefonte. Pa. a 

YONPRECTIONERY aod EATING 
HOUSE, st BEARFASY 

Bust’s block. Meals at Sy we ou 
earl to lag train, Gad ot 
fee {0 cents 
je heals 36 cn, Oyoie Ae, 

ZELLER & BON, 
¢ DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 
DRUGS, — 

CHEMICALS) 
PERFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &e 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 

purposes always kept 

out 0p 

DRUGS 

If you want good 
suitable r indies and gen 
roston prices, go to the 
arug sore. 

jon of 
. 

  

DO YOU KNOW 
A 

~LORILLARDS CLi i 
rLUG AANA 

   


